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SCSU Survey

FALL 1989 SCSU SURVEY-CENTRAL MN~ AREA-OCTOBER 1989
SUMMARY OF METHODOLOGY
Under the direction of SCSU Survey faculty codlrector Dr. ~teve Frank
(SfSU Professor of Political Science) The SCSU Survey conducted a
sctentific random telephone survey of adult citizens of the greater St.
Cloud . area. The ar ea surveyed included the cities and surrounding areas of
Albany, Avon, Clear Lake, Clearwater, Cold Spring, Foley, Gilman,
Holdingf.ord, Ramey, Rice, Saint Cloud, Sartell, Sauk Rapids, st. Joseph,
ancL--W~ite eark. The survey was conducted between Oct 19 and Oct. 25, 1989.
·The S':Jr~~'~ •~ -other faculty codirector, Dr. John Murphy ( SCSU Professor of
So,c !,;,o'.-lo·gy)·' -~ :,•on leave from the survey during academic year 1989-1990 •

. •' '\ -:;~j"•;5\\, '\ ;. \ ..
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Tlli 1~put p·o a_,~ ~£- ·th,e 82 :question telephone survey were to seek the opinions
of~~ -er ois s~ct1ons of area adults who were 18 years of age or older about
V4'£ ious ~p'(? licif:!s·, : services and issues facing the area. Topics for the

$iirve-y ·_:w.,re drawn from other surveys per£ or med by the Survey and by the
di t ectora. T'he questions and interviev schedule were developed by P'rank
and tile senior ·· student directors. Much pretesting vas done. Intervie•w ers
did not experienc e any difficulty with a particular question or the
i~s-tru•ent as a whole.
...

Se veral steps were taken to ensure that the saaple was representative of
area adults. The survey used Rando• Digit Dialing vhich makes available
new, unlisted, and changed numbers . In many areas 30% or more of a
population either are no.t listed or listed incorrectly in a telephone
directory. Within each household the respondent vas selected in a random
fashion. This aeans that a four part selection procedure was used that
alternated between oldest and youngest males/females 18 years of age or
older. In order to reach hard-to-reach respondents who tend to be younger,
vorking, and ■ ore affluent each number wa~ _called up to five times and
appointments made as necessary. Most calls vere made at night but day
calls were made. Few substitutions were allowed and then only in the case,
for example, if the contact sheet called for a male and no male lived in
the household.
·

might senior student directors vere 1nstruaental in developing the
lnstruaent, training and supervising the interviewers, coding, and
analysis. The senior supervising director is Renee Walsh. Second time
directors are Karen Buntje, Rollanda Johnson, Diane Mcintire, and Sharon
Stueve . First time directors are Julie Kampa, Ke v in Molloy, and Brian
Schoenborn.
All calls were aade froa · the Saint Cloud state University survey
Laboratory by trained and supervised interviewers. Alaost all responses
for the two pure open-ended que stions (questions numbers 1 and 53 vere
predetermined on the bas is of past experience and similar surveys but new
categories vere added. Al l c oding va s done by trained coders who were
supervised by a direct or . Al l data was entered and verified by the data
entry division of Saint Cloud St ate 's Academic Computer Service. The SPSSX
statistical pac kage vas used f or data analysis.
In sampl~s of 818 (808 afte r statisti c al weighting for respondent sex)
interviews the over all error due to sampling and other random effects ls

'

-

estimated to be plus/minus 4\ at the 95\ level of confidence. This means
were we to draw 20 different samples using the same methodology and
instrument we would expect that the overall findings would be no
greater/less than 4\ only one time · in twenty. However, in all sample
surveys there are other sources of error for which precise estimates can't
be made. Sample error range can also be effected by the skew of the
results and if subsamples such as males versus females or breakdowns by a
smaller geographic area are being examined.

Even though the deaographic results of the survey •atch census and other
data quite well the sample is weighted for sex. As is characteristic of
telephone surveys, females are slightly overrepresented. 1980 census data
indtda~~ 51\ of the city's population is female while the survey was 57\.
Weigtttlng.- ls a commonly used statistical procedure in sample surveya,.
The ·coniple'tion rate fo~ the survey is 67\. Completion rate is defined in
this survey as once a~ · eligible nu~b~r was reached almost seven of ten
respondents agreed to participate in the survey. The national completion
rate achieved in professional marketing surveys is 62\. There are 12

partial surveys. over 98\ of the respondents who began the survey
completed the entire instrument. A complete breakdown of the contacts are:

CONTACT SHEET BREAKDOWN
[initial analysis to be refined later}
NO ANSWER (AFTER UP TO SIX TRIES- ..
NUMBER PROBABLY NOT ACTIVE)
CALL BACKS (APPOINTMENT . HADE BUT RESPONDENT NOT
-·ABLE TO BE INTERVIEWED)
BUSINESS PHONES
DUPLICATE NUMBERS (PROBABLY HORE THAN ONE PHONE
IN RESIDENCE)
NOT WORKING
SICK, DEATH IN FAMILY, MENTALLY HANDICAPPED,
HARD OF HEARING, NURSING HOME, CHILD'S PHONE
RESPONDENT OUT OF TOWN/WORKING/CAN'T BE REACHED
REFUSAL
PARTIALS
COMPLETED INTERVIEWS(808 AFTER WEIGHTING)
CONTACT SHEETS NOT ACCOUNTED roR

188
060
332

000
487

076
422

012
818

005
2,400

THE DIRECTORS ARE MEMBERS OF THE MIDWEST ASSOCIATION OF PUBIC OPINION
RESEARCH (M.A.P.O.R.) AND THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR PUBLIC OPINION
RESEARCH AND SUBSCRIBE TO THE CODE OF ETHICS OF THE A.A . P.O . R.

VERSION

1-----

-

l-l

2-5 _ _ _ _

I,D, NUMBER----

FALL 1989 SCSU CENTRAL MN, SURVEY

01) we would like to begin by asking what you think 1• the llllAl• moat
important problem facing the local area in which your reaidence 1•
located? [.PROBE FOR ONE RESPONSE-WRITE OUT AS COMPLETELY AS POSSIBLE]
WRITE OUT PROBLEM-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
55, NO PROBLEM

88, PON'T KNOW

6-7

99, REFUSED

Thank you, now, we would like your opinion about the quality of
various services in your local area. Pleaae rate each aerv1ce ••
excellent, good, neither good nor bad, not very good, or not good at all.
If a service doesn't apply, let me know. [REPEAT CATEGORIES AS NECESSARY
-CODE NOT APPLICABLE AS DON'T KNOW-CIRCLE APPROPRIATE NUMBER]
EXCEL GOOD

NEITHER

NOT NOT DON'T REF
VERY AT KNOW
GOOD ALL /N.A.
GOOD

How would you rate:
02) garbage service to your house--5

4

3

2

8

9 ---9_.;. __ _

8

03) snow removal-------------------5

4

3

2

8

04) recreation facilities----------5

4

3

2

8

9-----

lO

05) over-all police protection-----5

4

3

2

8

9-----

ll

06) animal control-----------------5

4

3

2

8

07) street traffic-----------------5

4

3

2

8

08) street maintenance-------------5

4

3

2

09) b1kepatha----------------------5

4

3

2

8

10) sidew•lks-------------~--------5

4

3

2

11) parka and playgrounds----------5

4

3

12) overall fire protection--------5

4

13) quality of drinking water------5

1 •

8

9----9----9-----

9

l2

13

14

8

9----9-----

16

2

8

9-----

17

3

2

8

18

4

3

2

8

9----9-----

14) availability of water for
watering and other purpoaes----5

4

3

2

8

9-----

20

15) downtown parking in St. Cloud--5

4

3

2

8

9-----

21

16) local public bus
tranaportation-----------------5

4

3

2

8

9-----

22

15

19

Okay, .le~•s switch to a different topic.
17) Do you think things in your local area are generally going in the
right direction, Q.C do you feel things have gotten pretty aeriously off
on the wrong track?
1, RIGHT TRACK

2. WRONG TRACK

3. SAME-VOL.

8. D. K.

9. REF.

23

18) Thank you-how much influence do you thi~k people like yourself have
over your local government decisions? Do you think it is a lot of
influence, a moderate amount, a little influence, or no influence at
rl 1?
.
1, A ·LOT

2, MODERATE

4. NO INFLU

3, A LITTLE

9. REF

8. D.K.

24

19) A• far as people in charge of running your local government are
concerned would you aay you have a great deal of confidence in them, only
aome confidence, hardly any confidence, or abao1ute1y no confidence in
them?
1. GREAT DEAL

3, HARDLY ANY AT ALL

2. SOME CONFIDENCE

4. ABSOLUTELY NONE

25

9, REFUSED

8. DON'T KNOW

20) When your local government leaders make decision•, how much attention
do you feel they pay to what the people think? Do you feel they pay a lot
of attention to what the· people think, some attention, or do they not
not pay much attention to what the people think?
1. A LOT

2. SOME ATTENTION

3. NOT MUCH

8. DON'T KNOW

9. REF.

26

Within the past two years have you done any of the following: [READ
LIST AND CIRCLE APPROPRIATE CATEGORY]:

Yil

.tQ

21) Voted in a local election such
as county commissioner or
mayor-------------------------------1

5

22) Contacted a local official in
person Q.t by letter Q.t phone--------1

5

23) Joined a group which is concerned
with local issues or problems-------1

5

24) Given money to a candidate for
local office------------------------1

5

25) Attended a local government
meeting such as a city council,
township board, or school board-----1

5

28) Donated money, your time, or food
to an area homeless shelter---------1

5

~

8

•

.B.Ef

9---------

8
8
8

9---------9---------9----------

8
8

9---------9----------

27

28
29
30

31

32 _

Thank you-now let'• move to some different areas.
27) Baaed on what you've read, heard, or personally experienced would you
say that your local government officials are generally honest and ethical
Q.t diahonest and unethical?
1. HONEST

2. DISHONEST

8. DON'T KNOW

9. REFUSED------------

33 -

28) Do you feel your local area government officials auffer from a lack
of real 1e«derahip Qualities Q.t don't you feel that way?
1. YES-LACK

2. NO-DON'T LACK

8. DON'T KNOW

-2-

9. REF.--------

34 -

Here are aome other aapects of your local area we would like you to rate
uaing the rating acale of excellent, good, neither good nor bad, not very
good, or not good at all, [REPEAT CATEGORIES AS NECESSARY.]
EXCEL GOOD

How woyJd you

NEITHER

NOT NOT DON'T REF
VERY AT KNOW
GOOD ALL---GOOD N.A.

c1t1:

29) your peraonal aafety from
peraonal crime• like aasault-5

4

3

2

8

30) freedom from excessive noise-5

4

3 ·

2

8

31) a place to raiae children----5

4

3

2

32) meeting the needa of the
homeleaa 1n your area--------5

4

3

33) availability of good joba----5

4

34) available day care for
children---------------------5

9----9-----

35

8

9------

37

2

8

38

3

2

8

9----9-----

4

3

2

8

9-----

40

35) elderly houaing
opportunitiea----------------5

4

3

2

8

41

38) property taxea---------------5

4

3

2

8

37) convenience of ahopping areaa5

4

3

2

8

9----9----9-----

38) meeting the needs of hungry
people-----------------------5

4

3

2

8

9-----

44

39) you~ local public
acho(? 1 a_y stem----------------5

4

3

2

8

9-----

45

40) availability of good
residential houaing----------5

4

3

2

8

46

41) household recycling programa-5

4

3

2

8

9----9-----

•

36

39

42

43

47

Her•'• a different kind of Question. I am going to list topic• that some
people in your area have been talking about. For each of the areas would
you please tell me if you personally are very concerned, somewhat
concerned, a little concerned or not concerned at all with the topic.
VERY

SOMEWHAT

LITTLE

CONCERNED CONCERNED CONCERN

NOT

D.K.

REF. •

C.QN.

42) Drug problem in your area-4

3

2

8

9--

4E

43) Wages paid to employees---4

3

2

8

9--

49

44) Declining neighborhoods---4

3

2

8

9--

50

45) hungry people in your
area----------------------4

3

2

8

9--

51

46) Property taxes------------4

3

2

8

9--

52

47) Public subsidies for
private projects----------4

3

2

8

9--

53

48) crime rate in your area---4

3

2

8

9--

54

49) homeless people in your
area----------------------4

3

2

8

9--

55

50) disposal of wastes from
your residence------------4

3

2

8

9--

56

-3-

5 1 ) Because our next series of Questions depend on where you live in

central Minnesota could you please tell me in what city or area you
presently reside? (IF RESPONDENT SAYS ST. CLOUD ASK]-Do you live within
the city limits of St. Cloud?
•

01 . WIT~IN ST. CLOUD CITY LIMITS---------->GO TO QUESTION-~

02. ALBANY AND AREA
03. AVON AND AREA
04. CLEAR LAKE AND AREA
05. CLEARWATER AND AREA
· 06 . COLD SPRING AND AREA
07. FOLEY AND AREA
08. GILMAN AND AREA
09. HOLDINGFORD AND AREA
10. RAMEY AND AREA
11 . RICE AND AREA
12. SARTELL AND AREA
13. SAUK RAPIDS AND AREA
14, ST, AUGUSTA·AND AREA
15, ST, JOSEPH AND AREA
16 , ST. CLOUD TOWNSHIP
1 7, WAITE PARK
18, OTHER-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
99. REFUSED

•

.------------------

57- 58

------------->SKIP TO QUES.-ll_

52) Thank you-during the past 12 months did you ever get in touch with
the city to complain about something like poor city services .o.c a rude
employee .o.c for any other reason?
1.

YES-ASK NEXT QUESTION-~
59

5, NO

9, REFUSED--SKIP TO-~

8.

53) What was the major problem
city?

.o.c

situation you complained about to the
60-61

88. DON'T KNOW/CAN'T REMEMBER

99, REFUSED

54) Which department or official did you ccmtact initially?
01. MAYOR

02. COUNCILPERSON

04. POLICE

05. FIRE

06. BUILDING

INSPECTOR

08. OTHER-SPECIFY-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

07, ZONING ADMIN.
88, DON'T KNOW

03. CITY ADMINISTRATOR

62- 63

99 , REFUSED

55) Were you ever told that the city had no authority to deal with this
matter, .o.c that it was out of its jurisdiction? For instance, because it
was a private matter or a state responsibility?
1.

YES

5. NO

8.

D.K.

9,

REFUSED

-4-

64

56) were you generally satisfied with the city's responses? (IF NO, ASK)
What was the main thing you were dissatisfied with? ( PROBE FOR ONE
RESPONSE):
01. RESPONSE NOT YET COMPLETE
02. YES, SATISFIED
03. NO, NEVER RESPONDED TO MY REQUEST
04. NO, NEVER CORRECTED PROBLEM

65- 66

05. NO, TOO MUCH RUN-AROUND-RED TAPE
06. NO-HAO TO KEEP PRESSURING THEM TO GET RESULTS
07. NO, PERSONNEL WERE DISCOURTEOUS
08. NO, INFORMATION OR SERVICE PROVIDED WAS WRONG
09. NO, OTHER-___________________
88. DON'T KNOW
99. REFUSED
57) Thinking back over the past year. were there any time• you wanted to
reQuest services or information from the city government and didn't? IF
YES-ASK-What was the main reason you didn't? (PROBE FOR ONE RESPONSEDON'T READ LIST]
01. NO

02. YES-DIDN'T THINK IT WOULD DO ANY GOOD
03. YES, UNABLE TO FILE REQUEST-NO PHONE-CAN'T GET TO CITY HALL
04. YES-FILING PROCEDURE TOO COMPLEX OR TOO DEMANDING
05. YES-DIDN'T KNOW HOW OR WHERE TO FILE A REQUEST
06. YES, EXPECTED OR HAD PREVIOUSLY EXPERIENCED RUN-AROUND,
RED TAPE, ETC.
07. YES, DIDN'T WANT TO BOTHER ANYONE
08. YES, OTHER-EXPLAIN-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
88. DON'T KNOW

67- 68

99. REFUSED

Thank you. Now we'd like to ask your opinion about some other topics St.
Cloud residents are talking about.
58) Would you favor Q.J: oppose the passing of a city ordinance that would
prohibit the private possession of a keg of beer in a St. Cloud
residence?
1. YES-FAVOR

5. OPPOSE

8, DON'T KNOW

9. REFUSED----------

69 -

59) How would you rate the level of cooperation between the City of St.
Cloud and Saint Cloud State University. Would you
the level of
cooperation between the two is excellent, pretty good, only fair, or poor

••Y

1. EXCELLENT

2. PRETTY GOOD

3. FAIR

4. POOR

8 .•o. K.

9. REF. -

70

60) Which of the following comes closest to your feeling about the city's
growth rate-the city needs to grow faster, the city ia growing at about
the right rate, or the city is growing too fast?
1. GROW FASTER

2. ABOUT RIGHT

3. TOO FAST

6. OTHER-LIST-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

8. DON'T KNOW

9. REFUSED

61) On an average evening, about how many people would you say are
homeless in the immediate St. Cloud area? (PROBE FOR A SPECIFIC
NUMBER]
NUMBER-____

gees.

DON'T KNOW 9999. REFUSED
-5-

72- 75 _ _ - -

62)
th•
the
are

Next month there wi11 be elections for mayor and councilperson• for
city of St. Cloud. What are the chances of your voting_in th•
election--are"you almost certain to vote, wi11 you probably vote,
the chances 50-50, or don't you think you wi11 vote?
1.

2. PROBABLY

ALMOST CERTAIN

8, DON'T KNOW

3, 50-50

DATA ENTRY-GO TO
LIN.E 2

4. WON'T VOTE

1

9. REFUSED

63) Up to now how much attention have you personally been paying to the

upcoming city elections-have you been paying a great deal of attention,
some attention, or no attention at all?
1, GREAT DEAL

2. SOME ATT.

3. NO ATTEN.

8,

D,K,

9. REF,-----

2

64) A11 st. Cloud voters will have the opportunity to choose between
John Doman and Sonja Berg for the poeition of fourth ward city
councilperson. If the election were being held today would you vote for
Berg or Doman? [IF NOT SURE]-Although you are not sure would you aay
you lean more toward Berg or Doman?

3. DEFINITELY BERG

3

2, LEANING DOMAN

1, DEFINITELY DOMAN

4. LEANING BERG

8. D,K.

5, OTHER

9, REF,--

I'm going to list several characteristics and ask you to state if they
beat apply to St. Cloud mayoral candidate Charles Winkleman QC mayoral
candidate Kermit Eastman?
[CIRCLE CORRECT CATEGORY]
EASTMAN

WINKLEMAN

NEITHER BOTH D,K.
[
VOLUNTEERED

REF.
]

7

8

9-

4

7

8

9-

5

65) Can get things done------------ 1

5

6

66) Honest and ethical--------------1

5

e

97) Understands the needs of real
people--------------------------1

5

6

7

8

68) Intelligent---------------------1

5

6

7

8

9-

7

·69) Has a good understanding of the
problems facing the city--------1

5

6

7

8

9-

8

70) Is personally likeable----------1

5

6

7

8

9-

9

•

6

71) If next months election for St. Cloud mayor were being held today
would you vote for Kermit Eastman QC Charles Winkleman? [IF NOT SURE]
Although you are not sure, at this time would you say you lean more
toward Winkleman QC Eastman?
1, DEFINITELY WINKLEMAN

2, LEANING WINKLEMAN

3. DEFINITELY EASTMAN

4, LEANING EASTMAN

0, OTHER

8. DON'T KNOW

9. REFUSED

-6-

10

72) You w111 a1ao have the opportunity to vote for up to three people for
the poaition of counci1peraon at large. Who would be your firat choice-I
can read the 6 names if you would like [WRITE IN NAME FROM LIST]
FIRST CHOICE-

8. D.K.

9. REF.-----

11

8. D.K.

9. REF.-----

12

8. D.K.

9. REF.-----

13

73) And who would be your second choice-

SECOND CHOICE74} Lastly, who is you third choice-

THIRD CHOICE-

[COUNCIL CANDIDATES-READ LIST lE NECESSARY-ON ALTERNATIVE
INTERVIEWS, READ LIST FROM BOTTOM TO TOP]
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

e.

Woody Bissett
Kenneth Catton
John Ellenbecker
Larry Meyer
Mike Nathe
Norm Sjobeck

DID NOT READ LIST 5]--------------------

[DO NOT READ---READ LIST

14

75) In what geographical area of St. Cloud do you reside-the South side,
aoutheast side, northeast side, north side, west side, Woodlands hills
area, or the Fernwood area?
2. SOUTHEAST SIDE

1. SOUTH SIDE
5. WEST SIDE

6. WOODLAND

3. NORTHEAST

7. FERNWOOD

4. NORTH SIDE

8. OTHER

15

9. REF.

76) The last few Questions are primarily for statistical analyaia and
to help us determine if we are getting a random sample. You don't have
to answer all the Questions but it will help us if you do .
What age group are you? Are you, .• : [READ CATEGORIES]

•

1. 18.-24
_2.
_3.
_4.
_5.
_6.

25-::34
35-44
45-54
55-64
65+

9. REFUSED
77) How many people, including yourself, are presently living in your
household?
NUMBER-_____

88. DON'T KNOW

99. REFUSED

17-18

78) Are you working now, temporarily laid off, unemployed, retired, a
household manager, a student or what? [IF MORE THAN ONE: What do you
consider yourself primarily?]
1. WORKING NOW-ASK NEXT QUESTION----ll

-----------------------------------------2. LAID OFF
3.
4.
5.
6.
7,
9.

UNEMPLOYED
RETIRED
DISABLED
HOMEMAKER
STUDENT.
REFUSED

SKIP TO QUESTION-~

L9

79) [IF WORKING:] What is your occupation, that is, what kind of work do
you do for a living?
20- 21

88, DON'T KNOW

99. REFUSED
-1-

--

•

•

80) would you please tell me t h e ~ which best represents the total
income before taxes, of all immediate family living in yoµr
houaehold?--[READ LIST AS NECESSARY]
.

04. 20-25,000

03. 15-20,000

02. 10-15,000

01. under $10,000

05. 25-30,000

06. 30-40,000

08. $50,000 plus// 88. DON'T KNOW

07. 40-50,000

22- 23

99. REFUSED

81) What was the last grade in school you completed?
1. LESS THAN 9

2. 9-11 YEARS

5. 13-15 (SOME COLL)
8. DON'T KNOW

3. 12 YEARS

6. 16-COLL GRAD.

4. POST HIGH-NO COLL

7. 16+--GRAO EDUCATION

9. REFUSED

24

•

82) Do you usally consider yourself to be a Democrat, Republican, or an
independent?--[IF DEMOCRAT OR REPUBLICAN: Would you say that you always
vote (Democrat/Republican) or do you sometimes vote for a person of the
other party? [IF INDEPENDENT: Although you are an independent, do you
generally consider yourself to be closer to the Democrats or to the
Republicans?
01. ALWAYS DEMOCRAT
04. INDEPENDENT

05. INDEPENDENT-CLOSER REP.

07. ALWAYS REPUBLICAN
88. DON'T KNOW

02. DEM. OTHER PARTY

08. OTHER PARTY

03 . INDEPEN-CLOSER DEM
06. REP. OTHER PARTY---

25- 26

77. APOLITICAL

99. REFUSED

I would like to thank you very much for your time and cooperation. You
have been very helpful. If you are interested in the results of this
study you may contact Or . Steve Frank at Saint Cloud State University in
about a month or
attention to the l
!

OBTAIN FROM CONTACT SHEET-RESPONDENT SEX

1, MALE

5, FEMALE

INTERVIEWER CHECK QUESTIONNAIRE FOR COMPLETENESS, ACCURACY AND LEGIBILITY
PLEASE DESCRIBE ON THE BACK OF THIS SHEET ANY PROBLEMS WITH THE INTERVIEW
SUCH AS DIFFICULT QUESTIONS, COOING PROBLEMS, ETC.

-8-
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FALL 1989 SCSU SURVEY-CENTRAL MN. AREA
( 11/21 release for local media)
FURTHER ANALYSIS OF QUESTIONS RELATING TO RECENT ST. CLOUD ELECTION
( Note: If you don't already have a complete statement of methodology
contact Dr. Steve Frank.)
A further analysis of question asked of St. Cloud residents only (n=334)
as part of the larger fall survey of central MN. adults (n=821) indicates
the following:

* Only 21 % of city residents questioned between 10/17-10/25 said
they were
About 58%
they were
effect in

paying a great deal of attention to the local election.
said they were paying some attention, while 20 % said
paying no attention. There is at least a 10 % "halo"
results to such questions.

* About 53% said they would almost certainly vote in the local
election. However; when a voting screen was employed which
e x amined past behavior, interest in the election and present
voting intentions, the percentage of most likely voters dropped to
20 %+. This figure is developed by selecting only those residents
who said they voted in a local election in the last two years
(63 %-this could be city, school, or other local election-it
too, relects a halo effect) ), stated they were paying a great deal
of attention to the local election, and said they would almost
certainly vote in the local election.

* A profile of most and least likely voters was developed and is
presented in the accompanying graphs. To qualify for the most
likely voter at least 2/3 in each of the groups passed a
voter screen while the least likely voters consisted of at
least 2/3 were not likely to vote. The category of high
status professionals includes; architects, engineers, natural and
social scientists, and post secondary instructors. The service
occupation category includes; cooks, child care workers, food
preparers and servers, bartenders, cooks, dental and nursing
assistants, barbers, and hair dressers (among others). The
income figure is combined household income before tax es.

FALL 1989 SCSU SURVEY-CENTRAL MN. AREA
(11/29 release for local media)
(Note: If you don't have a complete methodological statement contact Dr.
Steve Frank)
Question [asked of a subsample of 335 city of St. Cloud residents as part
of the larger fall survey of central MN. adults (n=821):
"Would you favor or oppose the passing of a city ordinance that would
prohibit the private possession of a keg of beer in a St. Cloud
residence?"

* A substantial majority of St. Cloud residents oppose the passing
of a city ordinance that would prohibit the private possession of a
keg of beer in a private residence. Pretest alternative versions of
the question, which substituted the word ban for prohibit, indicated
that the opposition would have been higher. Many citizens who are
opposed to kegs do not favor laws which may clash with an
individual's right to make choices, especially in their own residence.

* Only one-fourth of residents favor the ban. There were no
differences among the various demographic groups examined with
one exception-gender. One-third of females favored the ban compared
to one-fifth of males.

PARTY IDENTIFICATION IN CENTRAL MN.
10/84
ALWAYS VOTE DEMOCRAT
DEM-SOMETIMES VOTE OTHER PARTY
IND-FEEL CLOSER TO DEM.
INDEPENDENT
IND-FEEL CLOSER TO REPUBLICANS
REP-SOMETIMES VOTE FOR OTHER PARTY
ALWAYS VOTE REPUBLICAN
OTHER PARTY
APOLITICAL/DON'T KNOW

14 %
14
14
17
11
14
11

5%
-------100 % N=863

10/87
9%
24
14
13
14
15
6
1
4%

--------

10/89
11%
21
13
11
13
14
8
2
7%

----------

100 % N=841 100 % N=818

Question: "Do you usually consider yourself to be a Democrat, Republican,
or an independent?--[IF DEMOCRAT OR REPUBLICAN: Would you say you always
vote (Democrat/Republican) or do you sometimes vote for a person of the
other party? [IF INDEPENDENT: Although you are an independent, do you
usually consider yourself to be closer to the Democrats or to the
Republicans?"
[SOURCE: SCSU SURVEY
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;:DEB HUDSON
STEVE FRANK
: NOTIFICATION OF PRESS CONFERENCES

The SCSU SURVEY (Dr. Steve Frank-Director) will release the balance of the
findings from the fall SCSU Survey of Central MN. adults in two press
conferences. The scientific random sample telephone survey consisted of 82
questions asked of 818 respondents who live in an area which had as its
outer geographical limits the areas of Cold Spring, Albany, Foley and
Clearwater. The following have not been made available to the general
public although some initial summary results were presented to last weeks
C-SPAN 21 meeting.
The first conference will be this Thursday, January 26 at 3:00 p.m in
Brown Hall 309. Central Minnesota adults were asked to rate 28 local
government policies and services ranging from garbage collection to child
care. They were also asked what they thought was the single most important
problem facing the local area in which they lived, and how concerned they
were about local issues such as crime, drug, wages, etc. Residents were
asked to rate the competency, honesty, and leadership abilities of local
government officials. Also asked were their perceptions of whether or not
they thought local officials paid attention to citizens; how much
influence citizens have; and, do they think things in their local area
are/aren't generally going in the right direction.
The second conference will be held the following Thursday at the same time
and location. Topics covered will include citizen views toward the
homeless and hungry. Respondents were asked to rate their local area as to
meeting the needs of these two groups; have they personally aided a local
homeless shelter in some manner; a follow through on their concern for
local homeless/hungry; and their estimate of how many homeless people are
there in the St. Cloud area which will compared to data supplied from
those who work with area homeless. A subsample of St. Cloud only residents
were asked if they had complained to the city within the past 12 months;
what did they complain about; who did they contact; what was the city's
response; were they satisfied with the response; and, if they wanted to
complain and didn't-why didn't they. Results from questions on city
residents perceptions about SCSU-city relations and the city's growth rate
will also be presented.
Due to other responsibilities Dr. Frank [use the term Doctor] will not be
available either before or after the conferences and a press release will
not be distributed. [DEB-THIS MEANS THE TIMES OR ANYBODY]

ST. CLOUD AREA ADULTS VIEW THEIR GOVERNEMT:
AN OVERVIEW OF SOME FINDINGS FROM THE 10/89
SCSU SURVEY OF AREA ADULTS

Conducted by The Saint Cloud State University Survey
l>lrectora: l>r. Sttrte P,ank (PoUUcal Science)•

Dr. John Murphy (Sociology)

Senior Student Dlrecton: hren BuntJe. Rollanda Johnaon.
Julie l:ampa. Diane McIntire. ~In Manor. Brian
Schoenborn. Sharon Stune. Renee Walsh
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RESPONDENT'S EVALUATATE. 2a QUALITIES
OF THEIR LOCAL AREA: HIQHER .AND LOWER MARKS
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--QUALITIES'.· .THAT RECEIVED MIXED MARKS:

•.. Please rate each (... ) as excel!.,
good,nelther good nor bad,not very good,
or not good at a11. ·(skip not applicab.)
~

Leu tban 7n. ucell/good

avail of water
·..==-- ·· - . . . - .

-.

· parb/playground1
,1...f malntenan~
NCNCltlon faclll t.

freedom penon.crlme

animal ·control
public but lranL
elderly housing opp.
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child. day care
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40~

60~
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•.. Please rate each (... ) as excell.,
· good,nelther good nor bad,not very good,
or not good at all·
Don't know/not appllc.
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4ft
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child. day care
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20"

40"
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Note: Some overlap with previous charts.

RF.SPONDENT'S RATE SOME AREAS OF CONCERN

" VERY CONCERNED
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Open-End Queatton Reaults-•...you thtnt 11
the single most Important .,p roblem facing
the area tn which your residence ts located:

Recoded or Collapsed Categories

Jf

Open-End Resa1ts:·what do you think ts
the single most important problem facing
the local area tn which you Uve?·
recoded categories
Don't know/no prob.
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-~- .. . . -- .
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Some Questions Used 'lb Measure
The Polttlcal-Efflcacr Of St
Cloud Area Adults
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Poltttcal Efficacy: Overall Results 'lb
Questions On How Things.Are Going &
Confidence In Local Leaders
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Poltttcal Efficacy: Overall Results 'lb
Questions On How Things .Are Going &
Confidence In Local ·Leaders
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Poltttcal Efficacy: Overall Results 'lb
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Poltttcal Efficacy: Overall Results 1b

Queattona On Pollttcal Influence
Attention Paid To People
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Poltttcal Efficacy: Overall Results 'lb
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